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About the course

**DEVELOPED BY THE PEAK PROFESSIONAL BODY OF THE RESOURCES INDUSTRY**

The Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral Resources and Ore Reserves (the JORC Code) is a professional code of practice that sets minimum standards for public reporting of minerals exploration results, mineral resources and ore reserves.

Alongside leading experts in the mining industry, AusIMM has developed the Online Professional Certificate in JORC CODE Reporting for resources professionals to understand how to report effectively and in accordance with the JORC Code. The interactive, online format of the course will provide participants with an opportunity to learn in a community-based environment from wherever they are situated – in the office, on a mine site, at home or at the airport.

Note: This course does not enable a practitioner to qualify as a Competent Person. All the criteria as specified in the JORC Code must still be met.

**Course Structure**

- **Duration:** 8 weeks (40 hours*)
- **Mode of delivery:** Online
- **Modules:** 6
  - Module 1: Why the JORC Code? Context and Principles
  - Module 2: Exploration Reporting
  - Module 3: Technical Studies How to properly inform investors
  - Module 4: Mineral Resources Reporting
  - Module 5: Ore Reserves Reporting
  - Module 6: The Regulatory Environment

**Learning outcomes**

- Appraise the obligations and liabilities of the Competent Person under the JORC Code
- Describe a holistic view of the JORC Code and the role it plays in the minerals industry
- Interpret the JORC Code within the context of your working environment
- Apply the JORC Code in the reporting environment
- Recognise and counter common misconceptions about the JORC Code
- Identify good and poor technical reporting
- Apply the lessons learned from case studies
- Demonstrate the correct application of the JORC Code

**Course Structure**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration: 8 weeks (40 hours*)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mode of delivery: Online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modules: 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 40 hours is an estimation that covers: weekly 90-minute live webinars, associated learning activities that can be completed in participants’ own time, and a final assignment that must be completed in the final two weeks of the course.

**Designed for**

- **ASPIRING COMPETENT PERSONS**
  - Develop an in-depth understanding of the JORC Code and its application
  - Learn from industry experts and alongside peers in an interactive environment

- **MINING INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS INVOLVED IN MINERAL RESOURCE AND ORE RESERVE ESTIMATION AND PUBLIC REPORTING**
  - Gain a deeper understanding of the JORC Code and its application
  - Ensure that you are performing at the highest level expected

- **MINING COMPANIES LISTED OR LOOKING TO LIST ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE**
  - Establish your team’s knowledge of the JORC Code’s intricacies and its application in the reporting environment
  - Access a course developed by the industry’s leading experts, with input from AusIMM’s diverse professional communities

**POWERED BY CAHOOT**

The Cahoot environment is a highly dynamic educational platform that brings together the best practices of formal education and live delivery to create a world-leading online learning environment.

This cloud-based environment contains a wide range of course elements such as live discussions, group networking forums, interactive learning tasks and personal guidance from facilitators. These combine to create a truly engaging experience with fellow online learners and the industry’s finest experts.

**ENDORSED BY**
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**ELIGIBLE FOR**
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**DEVELOPED BY THE PEAK PROFESSIONAL BODY OF THE RESOURCES INDUSTRY**
“This course has been developed with today’s mining professional in mind – it is interactive, focuses on real case studies, and its online delivery mode allows participation from anywhere. We are proud to have worked with leading industry experts in developing this course and are confident that participants will gain something, no matter what stage they’re at in their professional journey.”

Stephen Durkin
FAusIMM(CP)
CEO, AusIMM

Steve Hunt
FAusIMM
Chair, JORC Committee 2018

Kate Somerville
FAusIMM(CP)
VP Mining, Goldfields

“This course was developed to provide a clear explanation of the JORC code and its context, with a focus on successfully applying the Code in minerals reporting conditions. The case studies and group work examples should be as valuable to those considering becoming Competent Persons as to those who may need to refresh on the latest Code updates and the ASX and ASIC reporting framework.”

“The AusIMM Online Professional Certificate in JORC Reporting has been developed to provide an end-to-end overview of the minerals reporting process and consideration of the various modifying factors. Completing the course is a fantastic way for any mining professional to build upon their core skills and develop deeper comprehension in Ore Reserve estimation and Public Reporting.”
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